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What’s Inside

President’s Message
by Dean Ford
Well, another year is just about done and now
it is time to start thinking of upcoming speakers
and events. I would like to thank all of the
executive members for their help during my
first term as president. I know that without
their knowledge and assistance I would not
have accomplished everything. I appreciate
their help in organizing our interesting
speakers and great mini-how-to sessions. I
would like to thank all the members who have
contributed to presentations and mini-how-to's.
Many guests and members have come up to
me during and after meetings stating how
much they enjoyed them. These are the things
that make our society such a wonderful group.
I am looking forward to our future speakers;
Maureen has some great presentations lined
up for 2019. Karen Inkster Vance will start our
presentations on January 14th (note change of
meeting date) and in April we will have Dr.
Cathryn Spence speaking on the topic of
Women in Early Modern Scotland.
President’s Message continues Page 2
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Save the Date!

Nanaimo FHS Dec Social 2:00

Dec 10, 2018

Nanaimo FHS Jan Meeting

Jan 14, 2019

Nanaimo FHS Feb Meeting

Feb 11, 2019

To acknowledge our ancestors means we are
aware that we did not make ourselves … We
remember them because it is an easy thing to
forget that we are not the first to suffer, rebel,
fight, love, and die.
Alice Walker, American Novelist (1944-)
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President’s Message continued from page 1

Do not forget to attend our Annual General
Meeting on February 11th (one week earlier
than normal due to BC Family Day) when we
will be voting on your 2019 NFHS executive.
If you are interested in standing on your
executive, please let a member of the
executive know. Also, in order for you to be
eligible to vote, your 2019 membership fee
must be paid by February 11th.

donated over 60 pounds of food. Thank you
to everyone for your support.
I would like to wish everyone the best of the
holiday season and cheers to 2019.

Dean

Our last event of the year is December 10th at
2:00 p.m. for our afternoon social in the
regular meeting room. I’m sure there will be
some interesting holiday traditions and maybe
some new ones started. It is a potluck event,
so if possible please bring one of your
favourite dishes for all to enjoy. Again this
year, we will be taking donations for the food
bank Loaves & Fishes; last year our members

OUR SOCIETY LOSES TWO VALUED MEMBERS THIS FALL
FROM JOCELYN HOWAT

On October 26, 2018, Marj McLellan (née
Bowlsby) member #121 passed away. Although
I had the good fortune to meet Marj once, I did
not have the privilege of knowing her. In the early
1990s she opened up her home to house our
book and periodical collection. Members were
able to go to her home to view our collection that
we had at the time. During the late 1990s thanks
to gaming grants we were able to move to the
small building at 3999 Victoria Ave.

On November 6, 2018, we lost Lorelie
Kristofferson member #457. Lorelie was a very
knowledgeable genealogist. She was able to
help many of our members who had an interest in
Eastern European research.
Lorelie and her
husband Chris were very instrumental during the
early days of our ship passenger transcribing
project by setting up the data base that is now on
our website.

DON’T FORGET — MEMBERSHIP DUE DATE
Remember that your 2018 membership in Nanaimo Family History
Society expires on December 31st. Membership must be renewed
before the annual general meeting on February 11, 2019.
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GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA
•
•

LAC has announced that March 2019 will be the release date for the 1926 census of the Prairie
Provinces. Digitized images will be freely available from an indexed database at the LAC site.
Military Ancestors: Courts Martial Records of World War I This blog discusses how to access the
database and provides information about Courts Martial judgements. It links to the actual easily
searchable Courts Martial website.

FREE HISTORIC CANADIAN CONTENT
This is exciting news for Canadian researchers. About sixty million digitized
pages from approximately nine hundred separate collections will be available,
free, as of January 1, 2019. Collections include those now found at canadiana
and seventy five Canadian universities. Previously many of these collections
were available only through pay sites.
CRKN (Canadian Research Knowledge Network) reports
As of January 1, 2019, 60 million pages of Canadian digital documentary heritage will
be available at no charge to users. The Canadiana collections are the largest online
collections of early textual Canadiana in the world. The removal of the subscription
paywall will allow unimpeded access to this unique historical content for researchers,
students, faculty, and all users in Canada and around the world.
Making the Canadiana collections available at no cost to users is a result of the
recent merger between Canadiana.org, a not-for-profit charity, and the Canadian
Research Knowledge Network (CRKN), a not-for-profit partnership of 75 Canadian
universities, finalized in April 2018.
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT TERM EXTENDED
As part of the recent NAFTA/USMCA negotiations, the term of copyright in Canada will be extended to life
plus 70 years rather than the previous life plus 50 years. This copyright applies to all original literary,
dramatic, musical, and artistic works. USMCA will probably not be law until 2020.
OUR ROOTS NOW FOUND AT UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
For those of you who have missed accessing Our Roots, particularly its local history collection, please note
that the collection is moving to a new host site at the University of Calgary. A notice at Our Roots/Our
Future, Our Past Collections migration details what is currently available on line:
We are continuing to migrate content to our new platform: https://library.ucalgary.ca/
digital. If If you require content that is missing from our platform, please contact
digitize@ucalgary.ca with details of what you need and we will accommodate your
request.
ANGLO-CELTIC ROOTS??
Past issues of the greater Ottawa British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa’s
quarterly journal Anglo-Celtic Roots are now on line. Issues over a year old are freely
available for perusal.
GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 4
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GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 3

FRANCO-AMERICANS — A NEW HISTORY
Between 1840 and 1930 about one million French Canadians from Québec crossed
into the United States seeking work and better lives. They were met by much
antagonism, but most stayed on, many choosing over the years to migrate to farms in
the western states. From here many then returned north over the border to Canada
and settled in the Prairie Provinces. A Distinct Alien Race by David Vermette traces
individuals who immigrated to the United States and explores their reasons for
emigrating from Québec as well as the conditions in which they lived in their new
homes.
BRITISH RED CROSS ARCHIVE DIGITIZATION
The newly launched British Red Cross museum and archivesonline database will allow you to freely
explore posters and photographs. A search of the First World War Volunteersdatabase returns transcribed
and photo images of information about volunteers including addresses and dates of service.

DO YOU HAVE ROOTS IN KELOWNA, BC?
Kelowna & District Genealogical Society has published sixteen books about local history and genealogy.
Although all the books have been sold out, they are all freely available online. First, go to the Digitized
Okanagan History website and then select “browse” from the top menu. Now look for the Kelowna logo —
this will take you to a list of books. If you have relatives buried in the area, details of their lives and
families can be found.
CANADIAN GENEALOGIST ON LINE
Canadian Genealogist, published quarterly from 1979 to 1988, explored Canadian genealogical
information from beyond central Canada. Many articles in the now freely accessible on line journals are of
relevance today.

RESEARCHING AN ANCESTOR WHO SERVED IN THE CANADIAN MILITARY?
If an ancestor served in the Canadian military from the Boer War to the Gulf War, details of their service
may be found at the Veterans Affairs Canada website. The information found in the site’s Remembrance
section includes medals and decorations.
For a good list of Canadian military databases and information sites, check out genealogist Gail Dever’s
Genealogy à la Carte military listing.

Photos of deceased veterans can be seen on the Virtual Wall of Honour on
YouTube. If you would like to add your deceased ancestor’s photograph for the
2019 collection, instructions are available at the Royal Canadian Legion’s
website.

GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 5
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 4

DO YOU HAVE AN ANCESTOR WHO WORKED ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS?
A new book by Althea Douglas and J. Creighton Douglas, Canadian Railway Records – A
Guide for Genealogists – Revised and Expanded, can help researchers understand the
lives of some early Canadians. The book will serve as a guide to where Canadian railway
worker records may be stored and accessed.

NEW SEASONS OF TWO GENEALOGY TELEVISION SERIES TO BEGIN SOON

TLC’s Who Do You Think You Are (American version) will return Monday,
December 3. The series will explore the ancestry of four celebrities: Mandy
Moore, Josh Duhamel, Mathew Morrison, and Regina King.

Finding Your Roots, with its host Henry Louis Gates Jr., will begin its fifth
season January 9th on PBS. Guests this season include Christiane
Amanpour, Michael Strahan, Paul Ryan, Michael Moore, Lisa Ling and ten
others.

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR FACE RECOGNITION
About four million civil war photographs remain today, many of them unidentifiable. If you have some
photos from this period of American history, Civil War Photo Sleuth may assist you to identify unnamed
faces. At the site, facial recognition software can cross reference your photograph with those already on
line. A list of potential named photographs will be provided for you to compare. For more on the site, the
Daily Mail has an interesting article.

Did you know . .
Our society has 12 generation blank pedigree charts on sale at
each meeting. These charts are ideal for beginners and
“seasoned” genealogists who prefer to consult a paper visual
rather than a smaller on-screen version.
Here’s Sharon Davison displaying her hard work! Talk to
Sharon about how the chart helps her research. See Jocelyn
Howat to purchase one.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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An Heirloom's Tale
The Marriage Settlement of Mr. Alfred Crick and Miss Madeleine Louise Sartain.
by NFHS Member Ben Wilkinson

Alfred Crick came from a family of lawyers; his father and grandfather were solicitors in Maldon,
Essex. His parents refused to allow him to marry Madeleine Louise Sartain, as she was a clothier's
daughter. This refusal was despite the fact that she had had a son by him in January, 1880; Alfred
was 25 in 1881, and Madeleine was two years younger, but over the legal age of consent. The
couple chose to elope to Dublin to get married on the 19th of February, 1881. Alfred's brother, Harold,
went with them and was a witness. Harold worked for a law firm, later becoming a lawyer, and it was
he who arranged the marriage settlement, dated January 28, 1881.
According to the settlement, followed by an agreement for a settlement, dated February 4, 1881, one
third of Alfred’s parents' estate (he had two siblings, Harold and Edith) would be held in trust for
Madeleine, independent of Alfred and any debts he may have.
Alfred also contracted with
Madeleine’s trustee who was Harold’s employer, Patrick Rose Innes. The contract stipulated that
Alfred would provide her, within six years of marriage, a house to be owned by her for her use during
her intended or any future marriage.
There follows a list of twelve properties, presently owned by Alfred's mother, and a clause which
adds any properties which his parents might inherit and pass on to their three children. It is assumed
that Alfred would inherit his third, even though he was disobeying his parents’ wishes by marrying
Madeleine, and that this inheritance would be held in trust for Madeleine.
As it turned out, Alfred’s mother died in 1890, and his father died in 1891, so, presumably, he should
have inherited his third of their combined estates worth over £2500, a considerable sum. However,
his parents had separated, and his mother had disinherited all three of her children, in favour of her
adopted daughter, Maria Honoria Hardy. This meant that Madeleine inherited nothing from her
mother-in-law.

Alfred and Madeleine
1890

AN HEIRLOOM’S TALE continues on page 7
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AN HEIRLOOM’S TALE continued from page 6

When they were married, Alfred was described
as an “auctioneer and surveyor” (the
contemporary term for a realtor, now called an
estate agent in the UK), but later, he went to
medical school at Guy's Hospital in London as
well as the the University of Newcastle,
eventually becoming a ship's doctor.
Alfred became very depressed, and eventually
committed suicide in 1904.
Harold gave
evidence at the inquest that "money was not a
problem.” He left Madeleine 814 pounds, 2
shillings, and a penny.
Harold, as a qualified lawyer, became trustee
for Madeleine, but he made some disastrous
investments. He lost all his, her, and other
beneficiaries' funds. This was so serious that he
had to flee to Brazil to escape creditors. There
were no professional investment counsellors in
the Victorian era, and it is not clear how much
training lawyers were given in investments.
Alfred and Madeleine were typical upper middle
class Victorians. This article explores several
interesting views of life for Victorian people.
Alfred put in trust for Madeleine almost
everything he owned, such that he would be
unable to use this as collateral for loans. Thus,
if he were to pre-decease her, she would be
provided for through his possessions and his
expected inheritance.
Another fascinating view on Victorian life is the
question of the roles of men and women. It
appears that, as is illustrated in
Upstairs
Downstairs and Downton Abbey as examples,
Victorians were much more focused on the role
they had “been born to” than today’s people

are. There was much less emphasis on anyone
being able to do anything than there is now.
Most Victorians saw their part in society as
filling a role, and trying to fill that role as well as
possible. For instance, it was not considered
appropriate for women to be investors, though it
was definitely their role to run the household.
The lady of the house was responsible for
hiring and firing staff. Since the master had to
clear with his wife whether any particular
person was an acceptable guest, she governed
who might be invited. Since inviting friends to
visit was considered socially important, this
gave the lady considerable power in the
relationship.
An uninvited guest might come to the door and
ask if the lady was at home. This did not mean
whether she was in the house, but rather
whether she was willing to allow the visitor to
come in, and be entertained. The butler, who
would answer the door might say "I am sorry,
sir, but the Lady is not at home,” and enquire if
the guest would like to "leave a card.”
Since Victorian times, women have moved
toward more gender equality. While the focus
toward gender equality has been toward
allowing women to assume far more roles, this
has led to more opportunity for men as well. In
the process, the recognition that roles were
closely defined and were quite protected, both
for men and women, may not be remembered
when looking at how Victorian women lived.
This exploration also taught me how much
valuable information can be obtained by
spending the money to get copies of wills and
other documents.

HELP BUILD OUR MEMBERSHIP!
The larger our membership, the more resources we have and the more family
connections that can be made. Do you have a friend wondering about his or her
ancestry? Why not bring this person to our next meeting or perhaps purchase a
membership for your friend to help start someone else’s genealogy search?

Nanaimo Family History Society
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DALBY’S CARMINATIVE
by NFHS member Penny Bent
A carminative is a drug that relieves gas from the digestive track, flatulence,
and colic in infants.
Dalby’s Carminative was one of the two most widely used patent medicines
given to babies and children at the end of the 18th and beginning of the 19th
century. Together with its rival, Godfrey’s Cordial, they were known as
“mother’s friends” and were used (often against a doctor’s advice) for
everything from colic and coughs to typhoid. The magic ingredient in both
was opium, which usually settled the child nicely! There are stories of nurses
who overdosed the babies in their care to keep them quiet and no bother1,
and babies did die from time to time2. Today, the medicines are mostly known
by collectors of old glass bottles, and the bottles are much sought after.

Joseph Dalby was the inventor of his namesake
cordial, and he was my five times great
grandfather. He is also famous for one of the most
outrageous wills of the Georgian era. He and his
wife are buried in the South Cloister of
Westminster Abbey. It is hard to ask for a more
satisfactory ancestor.
Born in 17163 in the ancient village of SherstonMagna, Wiltshire, England, Joseph was well
educated, and his father, Mr. Jacques Dolby,
always had the honorific “Mr.” in front of his name
on his children’s original parish baptismal records.
This indicates Jacques was probably a doctor.
Joseph changed the spelling of his name and was
“Dalby” when he married Anne Sparrow in 1739.4
Together Joseph and Anne lived and worked in
Malmesbury, five miles from where he was born.
He was both an apothecary and a surgeon, and
would have been prominent in the neighbourhood.
Anne was busy raising their twelve children, ten,
and possibly eleven, of whom survived to
adulthood. All were baptized in Malmesbury.

Recipe for Dalby’s Carminative
Tincture of opium – four drachms and a half
Tincture of asafoetida – two drachms and a
half
Oil of caraways – three scruples
Oil of peppermint – six scruples
Tincture of castor – six drachms and a half
Rectified spirits of wine – six drachms
Put two drachms into each bottle, with
magnesia – one drachm, and fill up with
simple syrup and a little rectified wine.
Modern researchers have actually said that
minus the opium, this would probably settle
stomachs.
In an 1773 Act of the Parliament of Great
Britain, Dalby’s Carminative is listed with other
“medicinal preparations” as a product liable for
stamp duties. This certainly gives it official
status.

It was there in his apothecary shop that Joseph experimented with various formulae, and created
Dalby’s Carminative, using the local population as his test subjects. This is where he experienced his
early success.
DALBY’S CARMINATIVE continues on page 9
______________________________
1

Daisy Chain by Charlotte Yonge (1856) A novel in which a baby is killed by an overdose of Godfrey’s Cordial by an ignorant
nurse. Of course this was a rival brand.
2 E:book The Nursery Guide, Or practical Hints on the Diseases and Management of Children.
3 “English Births and Christenings, 1538-1975,”database, Family Search (https:;//familysearch.org.ark::/61903/1:1:NDB3DM4: 10
Feb 2018, Joseph Dalby
4 “Joseph Dalby and Anne Sparrow Both of the Parish of Burford were married by licence Oct. 15 1739”. Oxfordshire, England,
Church of England Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, 1538-1812
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DALBY’S CARMINATIVE continued from page 8

The country’s capital and greater success were calling Joseph. Sometime between the birth of his
youngest child, in 1763, and the time that he subscribed for a very posh book in 1773, Joseph and much
of his family moved to London. The brand new Cavendish Square5 had been built in the middle of a field
on the edge of town, with neat streets around it. The Dalby’s moved to rented accommodations on
Welbeck Street, near Cavendish Square, a nouveau riche neighbourhood. Welbeck is part of a trio,
together with Harley and Wimpole Streets that were known for the concentration of doctors and health
professionals. There are still a few houses on Welbeck that date from the 1700’s, numbers 28 to 32.
By the 1770’s Dalby’s Carminative and many other English medicines were also North American hits.
Shipments of all sorts of medicines were sent from England to the colonies, but the American War of
Independence of 1776 also involved a blockade, and ships carrying commodities from England were sunk
or captured. It wasn’t just tea that was thrown overboard. Many a bottle of medicine had to be smuggled
to the new United States. It was only a very short time before the Americans found that they could wash
out the distinctive Dalby’s and other bottles and refill them with their own concoctions — the patent
medicine business took off in America. Soon Americans had their own glass companies making knock-off
bottles. Recipes were being traded around apothecaries, and by the mid 1780’s Dalby’s was no longer
shipping overseas, although “Dalby’s Carminative” was sold everywhere in the states. (Dalby’s pirated
version was being manufactured and sold there until the 1900’s.6)
In London, Dalby’s Carminative was still very much a family business, earning a comfortable income, but
not vast wealth. There was no reason to believe that it would not continue to do so, and Joseph believed
that it would produce income for his family for a long time.
Joseph died in 1784, and just before he died he wrote the infamous will. For you to appreciate the will, I
must briefly describe the situation regarding some of Joseph’s children and his relationships with his
family. At his death, his oldest child was forty-four, the youngest twenty-one, and Joseph was extremely
opinionated about their matrimonial and life choices. He must have been a dreadful man to deal with, as
so many of his children seem to have displeased him by, in the words of his will, “wanton indignities.”
Children who require special notice include:
✦ His clear favourite, Frances (1740-1825), his oldest daughter, who married Anthony Gell, a
successful man who was Coroner for London and in 1787 was appointed Receiver General for
Westminster Abbey. Joseph taught Frances the secret recipe for the carminative.
✦ Ann (1743-1816), married to William Spencer, a man Joseph hated.
Frances and Anthony Gell signed as witnesses.

When Ann married,

✦ Charles Edward (1746-1810), his eldest son, seems to have kept his father’s approval but
Joseph did not like Charles’s wife Mary at all.
✦ Joseph Jr. (1752- ?), who went to Jamaica and did something bad. Or did something bad and
went to Jamaica.
✦ And, most interesting to me, James (1750-1816), my ancestor, whose occupation is unclear. He
will later recreate himself as the inventor of Dalby’s Carminative, and appears as such in many
history books.
______________________________

DALBY’S CARMINATIVE continues on page 10
London, England Land Tax Records 1692-1993
6 Project Gutenberg eBook of Old English Patent Medicines in America by George B. Griffenhagen and James Harvey Young Feb
2018, Joseph Dalby
5
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DALBY’S CARMINATIVE continued from page 9

Joseph was duly buried in the South Cloister of Westminster Abbey.7 His will was probated on the 27th of
July, 1784, and Frances, as beneficiary, and her husband Anthony Gell, as executor, set up and continued
the bottling of Dalby’s Carminative. One paragraph of the will (transcribed in its entirety on the next page)
stirred up Georgian outrage, and led one person to say in print that it should preclude Joseph from burial
in Westminster Abbey:
I give to my daughter Ann Spencer, a guinea for a ring, or any other baubles she
might like better; —I give to the lout, her husband, one penny, to buy him a larkwhistle; I also give to her said husband of redoubtable memory, my fart-hole, for a
covering for his lark-whistle, to prevent the abrasion of his lips; and this legacy I
give him as a mark of my approbation of his prowess and nice honour, in drawing
his sword on me, (at my own table), unarmed as I was, and he well-fortified with
custard. I give to my son, Joseph Dalby, on the Island of Jamaica; one guinea, and
to balance accounts with him, I give him forgiveness, and the hope the Almighty will
give him a better understanding . . .

James Dalby, the ninth child of Joseph and Anne, was born in 1750, and
was thirty-four when his father died. He received a younger son’s share,
but was not cut off with only a guinea like some of his siblings. Joseph left
him sixty pounds, which according to the National Archives currency
converter, was worth about five and a half thousand pounds today. He
was married and moved quite often, judging by his children’s baptismal
records. However, on his father’s death he made a strategic move —
James started to produce Dalby’s Carminative himself. He used the
regular blue bottles that said “J.Dalby” and soon it was believed that he
was indeed the J. Dalby who had created the carminative. A battle
ensued, and Frances and Anthony repackaged the original product in a
brown bottle, with the new name “Gell-Dalby Carminative.” Each claimed
to be the one and only original, of course. Many references incorrectly
refer to this James Dalby as the creator of the medicine.

The Gell-Darby bottle

Anthony Gell died in 1817, and Frances followed in 1825. The Gell-Dalby business was sold to a large
pharmaceutical company, Newbery and Sons of London, which continued its manufacture for many years.
James died in 1816, and his will shows that he had completely taken over the business which had been
legally left to his sister: “I, James Dalby (the Elder) of Roseman Street in the Parish of St. James
Clerkenwell in the county of Middlesex proprietor of Dalby’s Carminative . . . “ The business was not that
lucrative by then, and his will shows that besides the company, his estate was valued at only twenty
pounds. On his death. his son, the next James (1790-1835) took over and the business continued out of a
building at 230 Oxford Street, near Marble Arch.
Edward, a son of the second James, who with his wife Esther lived and worked at the Oxford Street
address, continued the business. In the 1851 census he was a “medicine agent” and was still working at
the same address in 1881 as a “medicine manufacturer.”8 By 1891, Edward and Esther had retired to
Bexhill, and were “independent.” Dalby’s had so many imitators it did not die, but just faded away in the
early 1900’s.
An empty bottle of Dalby’s Carminative sold on eBay on February 16, 2016, for $1,000.00. Thank you to
my cousin Joellen Harche, who spent many hours transcribing Joseph Dalby's will.
______________________________

DALBY’S CARMINATIVE continues on page 11

7

Ancestry.com Middlesex, England, Extracted Parish Records (database on line).Provo, UT, USA:Ancestry.com Operations Inc.
2001.
8 1881 England Census ; Class: RG11; Piece: 146; Folio: 12; Page: 18; GSU roll: 1341032
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DALBY’S CARMINATIVE continued from page 10

The Will of Joseph Dalby {1716-1784} proved at London 27th July, 1784
This is the Last Will and Testament of Joseph
Dalby of Welbeck Street, in the Parish of Saint
Mary le Bone in the County of Middlesex,
Apothecary. I give devise and bequeath unto my
son Charles Edward Dalby and his heirs forever
all my undivided part or share of and in all
those (unintelligible) Lands tenements and
hereditaments of in the Parish of Great Sherston
in the County of Wiltshire. I do give unto my
said son Charles Edward Dalby the sum of five
pounds yearly to be paid to him by my executor
out of the profits arising from the sale of my
Carminative. The first Half-yearly payment to
(unintelligible) six months after the decease of
Mary the said wife of Charles Edward Dalby, and
whereas for many years since in trust my
daughter Frances, wife of Anthony Gell of North
Street, Westminster, Gentleman in the Art and
method of preparing, compounding and making
up a certain medicine of which I am the
Inventor called and universally known by the
name Dalby’s Carminative and being willing to
preserve for the benefit of such of my children as
deserve my attention and who have not by the
most wanton indignities and unprovoked
insolence forfeited all right or expectancy and or
to any favour or kindness from me. The secret or
method for preparing or making up the said
Carminative, I have again instructed and so
communicated to my daughter Frances Gell the
secret of making up and preparing the said
medicine and so hereby do constitute and
appoint my said daughter the sole preparer of
this useful medicine and for her troubles herein
I hereby direct that she shall be paid by my
Executor forty pounds yearly out of the profits
arising from the sale thereof for her trouble in
preparing the same.
I likewise give to my said Daughter Frances Gell
the said property of the said Carminative and all
profits arising from thereof to her and her heirs
forever subject (unintelligible) to the payment of
such annuities and legacies as shall in this my
Last Will and Testament be bequeathed. I give to
my Daughter Elizabeth the wife of Thos. Michell
the sum of two guineas to be paid within two
months of my decease. I give to Thos. Michell five
guineas yearly in trust for the separate use of my
daughter Elizabeth Michell to be paid to her at
such time and such portion as Thomas Michell
shall choose to receive it. Then I give to the said
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Mr. Thomas Michell on North Street Westminster
in trust three pounds a year to pay for the
schooling of one of the sons of my daughter
Elizabeth Michell.
I give to my daughter Ann Spencer, a guinea for
a ring, or any other baubles she might like
better;-I give to the lout, her husband, one
penny, to buy him a lark-whistle; I also give to
her said husband of redoubtable memory, my
fart-hole, for a covering for his lark-whistle, to
prevent the abrasion of his lips; and this legacy I
give him as a mark of my approbation of his
prowess and nice honour, in drawing his sword
on me, (at my own table), unarmed as I was,
and he well-fortified with custard. I give to my
son James Dalby the Sum of Sixty pounds to be
paid out of the profits of the Carminative within
eighteen months of my decease. I give to my son,
Joseph Dalby, on the Island of Jamaica; one
guinea, and to balance accounts with him, I
give him forgiveness, and the hope the Almighty
will give him a better understanding. I give to
my son Thomas Dalby, Lieutenant in his Majesty’s
Navy one guinea as a mark of my gratitude for
(dutiful?dubious?) behaviour towards me. I give
my daughter Katherine Dalby the sum of five
pounds for (unintelligible). I also give to said
daughter twelve pounds a year out of the profits
arising from the sale of the Carminative during
the course of her natural life.
I give to my son Thomas Dalby Lieutenant in the
Navy a guinea for a Ring or whatever he likes
better. I give my son John Dalby a guinea and
recommend him to make good use of it. I give to
Mr. Thomas Richards a guinea for a Ring, the
same to Mr. Thomas Marker (Martin?) of Barlow
Street. I give to my son Jacques Dalby the sum of
ten pounds a year until he shall be made a
Lieutenant in his Majesty’s Navy, and one year
after. I give to my wife Anne Dalby thirty-two
pounds a year to be paid to her out of the profits
arising from the sale of the Carminative. I give
to my wife my (unintelligible) and the furniture
of my Dining Room.
I desire that my Executor will Discharge all my
just debts and I do herein appoint my worthy Son
in Law Mr. Anthony Gell my (unintelligible) and
sole Executor of this my Last Will and Testament
written all with my own hand . . .
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Faces of Our Ancestors
A COLLECTION OF EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS SHARED
BY MEMBERS OF NANAIMO FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

from NFHS member Susan Garcia
The photograph, left, is one of Susan Garcia's maternal 2nd great
grandmothers, Joanna Deveaux Schwebke, whose birth and death dates
are so far unknown. Joanna’s granddaughter, Clara Schwebke (born ca
1909) immigrated to Canada with her widowed mother, Marie (nee Manske)
in 1913. Also emigrating with them was Marie's younger sister Freda
Manske, and Marie's fiance, German-born Joseph Huesken, who had
returned to Germany to bring Marie back with him. Joseph Huesken had
arrived earlier in Canada and had learned from Marie's older brother about
Marie being left a widow with a daughter in Germany.
Joseph and Marie farmed in Macklin, Saskatchewan before moving to BC
about 1926. They returned to Macklin once more before finally settling in
North Delta.
from NFHS member Maureen Wootten
The photograph, bottom left, is of Bob Wootten’s maternal
grandparents, Charles Frederick Hunt, born in 1886 at Ellesmere
Port, Cheshire, England and Ruth Emily Kirkham, born 1885 at
Cotgrave, Nottinghamshire, England.
Charles immigrated to Canada in 1906. Ruth arrived in Canada in
1907. She had been accompanied on her journey by her uncle,
George Cawthen, but George unfortunately died en route and was
buried at sea.
Upon arrival in BC, Ruth worked on the farm of her relatives Betsy
and John Dart Bryant After travelling back to England, Ruth returned
to Canada in 1911 and on June 30, 1914, married Charles Hunt at
Victoria where they lived for many years.
Charles served overseas in WWI with the 103rd and 29th Battalion
C.E.F. and may have trained troops during WWII at Tofino and
Vernon, BC.
Charles Frederick Hunt died in 1970 and Ruth Emily Hunt (née
Kirkham) passed away in 1982.

LDS LIBRARY HOURS
The Nanaimo LDS library is open from 10:00 to 2:00 on Tuesdays only. The library is located
at 2424 Glen Eagle Crescent, Nanaimo.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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Writing about our families can be a daunting task for many, but
NFHS member Helen Webster has shown us that this can be done
in no fewer than three published volumes. Helen’s trilogy, beginning
with Medicine Man (2016) was followed by Trader’s Son (2017) and
will be completed in 2019 with the publication of the third in the
series, Company Wife. In the article below, Helen recounts her
writing journey and thoughts about her trilogy. A summary of the
books (available at the local library or bookstores, both local and
online) is found following the article. Also HELEN’S WEBSITE
provides more information.

A CANADIAN HISTORICAL TRILOGY 1850 to 1962
by NFHS member Helen Webster
I wrote Medical Man, the story of my grandfather, T. Robert Ross, MDCM, first,
although chronologically it is the last book in the series, 1900-1962. When I began to
write his story, I really had no intention of writing a trilogy. I was very close to my
grandfather and grew up hearing and loving his stories. As I progressed through my
university years, which included a number of years studying for a Bachelor of
Journalism, I always had those stories in the back of my mind. When my grandfather
died, he left in my mother’s possession, “till Helen’s ready for them,” a large
cardboard box with his journals, his case notes, his letters and those of my
grandmother, and beginnings and fragments of stories he wished to write someday
when he had time.
When I retired, I began to go through the box and was completely enthralled by the tantalizing clues to
his life contained in the writings he had left. At about the same time, in one of those marvellous
coincidences that enrich all our lives, my younger brother received a phone call from a “cousin” in
Québec of whom we knew nothing. This cousin (the grandson of my grandfather’s aunt) was a
genealogist who had spent many years compiling a family history and wanted to learn more about the
“western branch.” My brother promptly referred him to me as I was the family historian.
Thus began a fascinating journey into my own family’s story. My Québec cousin has constructed an
impeccable genealogy and website. Although I have done my own research, I could never have written
any of my books without his generous assistance and extensive knowledge. This freed me to spend
many hours on learning about the times in which my forebears lived. For me, a student of Canadian
history, there was great pleasure in showing through my books how very vibrant and interesting
Canadian history really is.
Medical Man also reflects the history of medicine in the first fifty years of the last century. My
grandfather was a young doctor striving to establish himself as a successful physician and surgeon
during the the turbulent years of settlement in the new Canadian province of Alberta.. His life time
encompassed the ravages of the Great Depression, two world wars, and huge advances in medical
technology. The children and grandchildren of his patients were also very generous in sharing their
memories of my grandfather.

A CANADIAN HISTORICAL TRILOGY continues on page 14
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A CANADIAN HISTORICAL TRILOGY continued from page 13

A question I was frequently asked by those who read Medical Man was, “How did he
get to be the man he was?” When I heard that question, I knew I had to write another
book, so Trader’s Son, 1883-1900, was born, as the answer was contained in the story
of his early life growing up as the son of a Hudson’s Bay trader in the wilds of northern
Ontario in the 19th century. Robert’s dramatic adventures as a young Bay man, and how
his life was shaped by the diminishing supply of furs and the subsequent impact on his
employers, the Hudson’s Bay Company, form part of his life story and that of Canada.
Growing to manhood in the wilderness, where life and death decisions are an every day
occurrence, prepared him well to be a pioneer prairie doctor.

And now, the final book in the trilogy, the story of Robert’s mother, Maggie McLeod Ross Mckenzie, is
told in Company Wife, 1850-1938, to be published in early 2019, by Borealis Press.
This is a story of courage and survival, beginning with Maggie’s marriage in Québec in
1850, and then her journey with five young children to northern Ontario in 1876. Maggie
birthed five more children in the wilderness, and raised and educated those ten children
in the nearly two decades she lived in the wilds as the wife of a Bay trader.
As I researched for one book, I accumulated much information that pertained to the
next story. Each tale led me farther and farther back in Canadian history to finally
discover and write the story of the extraordinary woman who was my great
grandmother.

NFHS CO-OP FUND RAISER
Don’t forget to use our membership number
when you visit a Mid Island CO-OP!
In 2017, members helped to raise $189.00 for
NFHS. Well done!

Don’t forget to arrive early at each of our
meetings and join our round table
discussions between 6:00 and 7:00.
Meet members who share your interests or who can assist you with your research. Our “mini-library” is
available at this time.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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HAVE YOU CHECKED NFHS’S ONLINE BOOK CATALOGUE LATELY??

In addition to the volumes stored at Beban Park, NFHS has many volumes stored at members’
homes. These are available for borrowing! Simply browse the library catalogue by doing a
simple search and then email the society letting us know you’d like to borrow the book(s).
We’ll arrange for you to pick the book up at our next meeting.
We have many titles that contain specific family histories such as the titles below. Our Ontario, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and BC local history collections, in particular, contain many titles not available on
line. Many of the cemetery titles contain additional family information that may also help you with your
research.
FAMILIES OF LEEDS AND GRENVILLE COUNTIES VOLUME 1

Avery, William
Clow
Chipman/Mott
English, John and Martha
Evans, Ralph C.
Hill, Thomas and William
Kelly, Patrick
Kerr/Stanton

Kilborn
Landon, Oliver
Leggett, John
McCaw
Nuttall, John
Squires/Butterfield
White, Joseph (UEL)
Wright, Amos

FAMILIES OF LEEDS AND GRENVILLE COUNTIES VOLUME 2

Avery/Purvis
Beach, Ezra
Bottom, Elijah
Chant, Mark
Clow, Sophia Strader
Coolidge
Drummond, Peter
Grant, Lewis

Haner
Kilborn, Lieutenant Benjamin
(UEL)
Kilpatrick
Larabee
Leggo, Christopher
Olds
Pattemore, Louisa

Pierce
Raymond
Rose
Sherwood
Sherwood, Thomas (UEL)
Stoddard, Sheldon
Wood

Volumes such as After the
Dust, a history of Leoville,
Saskatchewan and community,
contain many family
biographies and photographs.
Our stored library contains an
extensive collection of these
local history books.
In the library catalogue, simply
enter a town, city, county or
any other location name in the
search section, and the titles
we have about that place will
be listed for you!
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Religious Affiliation — Another Source for Understanding Your Ancestors’ Lives
Letters of Reverend Arthur Wells
by NFHS member Doug Toms
Often neglected in genealogy research, our ancestors’ religious affiliation can provide us with sources that
will help “flesh out” our ancestors’ lives. In the article below, Doug Toms’s contact with the Canadian Anglican
Archives has provided him with insight into his great-grandfather’s life in early 20th century Saskatchewan.
Members of congregations also received religious publications and, like Reverend Wells, contributed to these
publications. Your relatives may also be mentioned in other published articles or you may find details of their
lives in local and church history books.

My father’s mother was Lilian Muriel Wells. Her father, Arthur Wells
(1858-1919), came from England to Saskatchewan in 1904 to become an
Anglican priest. In 2009, I wrote the Canadian Anglican Archives in Regina for
some information and they sent me a short history of the Balgonie
(Saskatchewan) Church. It was noted in there that on April 17, 1910, Arthur
was appointed “Priest in charge of the Missionary District of Kindersley.” They
also sent the articles found below written by my great grandfather Arthur Wells
for the Anglican newsletter called The Occasional Paper.
It is interesting that Arthur and his wife Janet [née Martin] had lived a very
comfortable life in England. He had inherited a good sum of money there and
was living on his own means with a wife, daughter and a servant. Now he was
in Canada travelling around in a horse and buggy, sleeping in a tent. When I
showed these articles to my aunt, who knew Arthur and Janet quite well, she
was truly amazed.
Kindersley, Sask,
June 3, 1910
This being a very stormy day, I am taking the
opportunity of writing to tell you of my work
and life in Kindersley. I arrived here on
Saturday, April 30, travelling from Rosetown
on the Construction Train, which was quite a
novel experience. The line not being ballasted,
you can imagine it was very rough. When I
arrived at Kindersley, every place was very
crowded, and there was little sleeping
accommodation. I slept in a small room with
three others the first night. Fortunately I sent
on a tent, so I set it up, and have been living
in it ever since. Just then the weather turned
very cold, and the morning after the tent was
erected there was an inch of ice on a pail of
water standing inside. One result was that I
rose earlier than usual and went for a walk to
quicken my circulation, for I feared that I
should freeze. However, with the exception of
my nose being frozen, and my feeling very
sleepy towards the afternoon, there were no
bad results.
My wife, who had been staying with friends at

Saskatoon, joined me on the following
Saturday, and very glad I am to have her with
me.
I am sending a few picture post-cards to give
you some idea of Kindersley. Last October
there was nothing but the bare prairie. It has
certainly grown very rapidly, for there are
now over a dozen stores, several restaurants,
two large hotels, and two banks. There are
nice wide streets, and the whole place has a
very thriving appearance. Four
denominations are represented, and the
Presbyterians have a church which was opened
about a fortnight before I arrived. I regret to
say we have very few Church members here at
present. My first service I held on Whit Sunday
in our tent — Matins and Holy Communion.
Although there were only seven people present,
five communicated and it was a very helpful
service. One member, hearing there was
Communion, came 20 miles to attend it. The
Sunday following I held Evensong — again in
the tent. Last Sunday service was held in a
new restaurant, and twenty people were
present. The few members there are in the
LETTERS OF REV. ARTHUR WELLS continues on page 17
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LETTERS OF REV. ARTHUR WELLS continued from page 16
place are not in a position to help much, owing
to the fact that they are only just starting for
themselves and have very little money. The
farmers are in much the same predicament,
and will hardly be able to help us much just yet
in the way of Church finances. They are all,
however, very pleased to know that Church
services are going to be held, and are willing to
do what they can. Most of those living in the
country district are doing so in mud shacks,
and making ends meet in the best way they
can. The price of land in Kindersley is very
high, and this alone will make it all the more
difficult to raise funds sufficient for building a
church and vicarage. I have started a
Building Fund, nevertheless, and have raised
about 85 dollars.
Arthur Wells

Kindersley, Sask.
October 3, 1910
Dear Mr. Krauss. — Had I thought that the
extract from my letter was likely to be published
in THE OCCASIONAL PAPER, I would have given
a few particulars of Kindersley. It may interest
the readers of the Paper to know that the place
is situated 1285 miles south-west of Saskatoon,
on the Goose Lake branch of the Canadian
Northern Railway. It is a town of what might be
styled ‘mushroom growth,’ for this time last year
there was no sign of a building on the site
where the town now stands. The lots were sold

on October 5, and today we have two large
hotels, two banks, four large general stores,
three hardware stores, restaurants, livery
barns, and other places of business — in fact, it
is a very busy place.
The Canadian Northern Railway are building
a large station and roundhouse; the latter will
be capable of holding nine engines. The
Company have a splendid supply of water.
Last spring the line between Rosetown and
Kindersley, a distance of 57 miles, was under
construction, and only one passenger-car was
attached to the freight-train, which ran twice
a week, and very often took from seventeen to
twenty-four hours to accomplish the journey.
This was owing to the soft condition of the
newly-made grade, which caused frequent
derailment of the train. We have a saying here
that if one is on a pleasure trip, it is well to take
the Canadian Northern Railway, but if in a
hurry it is better to take a team of oxen and
waggon. I thought myself fortunate in
reaching here in ten hours; but the train my
wife came by only took six hours, and, when
half way, the conductor passed through the car
announcing the fact that lunch would be
served in the gravel-pit — much to the
amusement of the passengers — but it proved
most acceptable, as it was very good, I believe.

Pictured here are early twentieth
century scenes of Kindersley,
Saskatchewan, as Arthur Wells
would have known it.

LETTERS OF REV. ARTHUR WELLS continues on page 18
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LETTERS OF REV. ARTHUR WELLS continued from page 17
I am glad to say that now we can generally
rely on doing the whole distance from
Saskatoon to Kindersley — 125 miles — in seven
hours, without being dumped in the ditch, so
travelling out here is getting quite swift and
pleasant.
The land around Kindersley is very rich and so
should, in a year or two, produce good crops.
In the meantime the farmers will have to work
hard in cultivating their ground, for of course,
like all new districts, the land requires a great
deal of attention before good crops can be
obtained. Since the last issue of The Occasional
Paper, the kitchen department of the vicarage
has been erected, and we are now living in it.
The size is 14 ft. by 20 ft. Considering that it has
to serve for vicarage and church at present it is
no ne t o o l arge. O n Sat urday ni ght s i t
undergoes a transformation; the furniture, of
which at present there is very little, is turned
out, or pulled to pieces, and packed away in
the smallest space so as to make room for the
congregation. I am holding services at two
points outside of Kindersley. One is 23 miles
south, and the other 15 miles north-east. On
alternate Sundays I usually start for the former
one at 9 a.m., reaching there in time for 12
o’clock dinner. I hold service at 2.30, start for
home about 4 o’clock and reach home in time
for 7.30 p.m. Evensong. This week I am going
overnight as it will be better for the horses.

We are starting the Sunday School Sunday
next, and although we have only a very few
children who attend at present, we feel we must
not neglect this important branch of the work.
It does one good to note the regularity with
which the children attend. Even in the depth of
winter, when the snow is deep and the winter
rough, I have seen the bigger boys carrying
their little brothers and sisters on their backs
rather than that they should miss Sunday
School.
It is also most encouraging to find that when
we clergy travel such long distances as we do,
to hold services, the people also come long
distances to attend them. There were some
present at the service last Sunday, who came 8
miles on foot and were walking home again; a
walk of 16 miles over rough prairie is very
tiring.
Before very long we shall have winter upon us,
and we shall be fixing on storm doors and
windows. We are working hard to raise funds to
enable us to build a church. At present we only
have balance of about 90 dollars in the
Building Fund. It will be a hard year for
raising funds owing to there being no crops.
Yours sincerely,
Arthur Wells

Reverend Arthur Wells left Saskatchewan for British
Columbia, serving at Tofino and Nanaimo in 1912, and
finally as vicar at Colwood by 1914. He passed away at
Colwood, January 6, 1919. Janet, his wife, passed away in
1948.
The grave monument to the left marks Arthur and Janet’s
resting place at St. John the Baptist Anglican Church,
Colwood.
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For those of you into DNA and genealogy research, acquiring and
uploading samples from reluctant relatives can be tricky.
Canadian
genealogist Gail Dever kindly has given AncesTree permission to print her
helpful ways to encourage relatives to upload their DNA results.
Gail Dever is a noted Canadian genealogist who writes daily about
genealogy news on her blog, Genealogy à la carte.

10 Ways to Ask Relatives for Permission to Upload their DNA Results to Other Sites
by Gail Dever
Before asking my 80-something uncle for
permission to upload his Ancestry DNA results to
GEDmatch, FamilyTreeDNA, and MyHeritage, I
solicited advice from members of Blaine
Bettinger's very popular Facebook group,
Genetic Genealogy Tips & Techniques.

4

Mr. Bettinger preaches we must receive
“informed consent” before uploading someone's
DNA results to other sites, and I agree. We must
also make sure they know law enforcement uses
GEDmatch to identify suspects of a violent crime.

6

5

7

Here are 10 of the top suggestions I received.
8
1

2

3

Tell him you hope to connect with other
relatives who can help build your family
tree and fill in some of the blanks.
Share a family history mystery or brick
wall you are trying to solve, and ask if
he'd be willing to help in a simple way.
Wait for his response before telling him
about uploading his results to other sites.
Explain how uploading his DNA results to
other sites and their databases gives you
access to a bigger pool of people,
providing access to more matches —
without the cost of testing at the other
companies.

9
10

Say you are asking for his permission to
use another database. People who have
already agreed to test are often happy to
be included elsewhere.
Tell him that uploading his DNA results to
other sites provides an opportunity to find
more relatives.
If he is concerned about privacy, tell him
you will create an alias instead of using
his real name, and that you will be the
contact.
Focus the conversation on what a gift he
would be giving to you and other family
members who want to trace their roots.
Tell him there are a lot of cool tools on the
other sites that you can use to analyze
and maximize the value of his test
results.
Show him what GEDmatch looks like so
he can see how the results are displayed.
Share examples of successes you've had
after uploading DNA results to other sites.
It can be easier to understand if you say,
"This is how I found a second cousin.”

As for my uncle's response? He said, yes. What
probably sold my uncle, who grew up during the
Depression, was how I would be able to upload
his results to three other sites for free, while
increasing the potential for more matches.

USEFUL DNA LINKS
✴ International Society of Genealogists Wikki
✴ Beginners’ Guide to Genetic Genealogy
✴ Absolute Beginners’ Guide to Gedmatch
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Gail has another blog post about convincing her
elderly aunt to take a DNA test: 12 easy steps to
convince a relative to take a DNA test.
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Future Guest Speakers
Monday, December 10, 2018
Christmas Social
Holiday Family Traditions
2:00 p.m.
An entertaining afternoon of
genealogy talk, games, and great
food!

Monday January 14, 2019
Snapshot Stories: Using Photos and Images to
Enhance Your Written Family History
Karen Vance
From Karen’s website:
“Karen Inkster Vance, MA, is an
educator, family storyteller,
researcher and writer who has
enjoyed documenting her family
history for over 25 years. She is
the author of Voices from the
Past: A History of North Roe
(2006), a social history of the
village in Shetland, Scotland
where her great-grandfather was born. She
conducted over 150 oral history interviews as part of
the Ex-Cadet Oral History Project at Royal Roads
University and oversaw the writing and production of
two documentary films, Coming Full Circle:
Remembrances of Royal Roads Ex-Cadets (2009)
and Ingrained in Us: Remembering Royal Roads
(2013), both of which have aired on local television.”
A picture is worth a thousand words — but which
words? Learn how photos and their narratives can
add depth and dimension to your written family
history. In this session we will discuss extracting
insightful story clues from family photos, writing
photo captions, finding alternate images in the
absence of family photos, and practical tips for
organizing, selecting, scanning and placing photos in
your published family history.

Monday, February 11, 2019
General Meeting
and
Family Heirloom Talks
Following a short general meeting share with
our members the story of a special family
heirloom. This is always an interesting and
entertaining evening for our membership!
Please note that the date is the second Monday
rather than the third, which is now Family Day.

Monday, March 18, 2019

Do you have ideas for
future guest speakers? If
you have a name or a
topic in mind, please let a
member of our executive
know!

This is a session designed for all: beginners,
intermediate and advanced genealogy buffs.
Nanaimo Family History Society
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Web Updates
Ancestry (subscription)
Canada Obituary Collection 1898-2018
Germany, Nienburg, Births 1874-1905
Germany, Nienburg, Deaths 1874-1974
US South Dakota Marriages 1905-2017
UK Surrey Electoral Records 1832-1962

FamilySearch (free)
Australia, Victoria, Inward Passenger Lists, 1839-1985
France, Haute-Garonne, Toulouse Church Records 1539-1793
Germany Historic German Lutheran Church Records
UK Norhamptonshire, Non-conformist Records 1647-1840
UK Wales, Parish Registers, 1678-2001
UK British Newspaper Archive, Family Notices
US Michigan County Births 1867-1917
US Pennsylvania, Philadelphia City, Births 1860-1906

Findmypast (subscription)
Ireland, Waterford Poor Law Union Board 0f Guardians Minute Book
UK Britain Marriage Licences (records back to 1115)
UK Middlesex Baptisms 1543-1876 (updated with some irregular baptisms)
UK Middlesex Monumental Inscriptions 1485-2014
UK Royal Airforce Lists 1919-1945

RootsIreland (free) Register and then proceed to data base.
Monaghan Clones Parish Registers, Baptisms 1842-1856
Tipperary Fethard Marriages, Diocese of Cashe l& Emily, 1814-1819

Historic Canadian and American Roman Catholic Newspapers These are freely
searchable. Some links to individual newspapers may be “dead.”
Picture Nottingham Historical photos of Nottingham, England. Easily searched.

Scotland’s Criminal Database Easily searchable database of over 150,000 Scottish
criminal records. A “learning zone” is also available to help you understand the court
and prison records available.
What was Life Like as a 19th Century Servant? An interesting read for those of you
with ancestors who were in service.
UK Marriage Locator This is an excellent resource (developed by the Guild of OneName Studies) for those of you researching English and Welsh ancestors. Often
you’ve found the year and registration district for an ancestor’s marriage, but in what
church? At this site you can enter the district, quarter, and volume number (easily
obtainable on line at FamilySearch and other sites) and the UK Marriage Locator will
quickly list the parish church. Note: The site is still being developed, so not all
marriage locations are available.
Enrique Hurtado de Mendoza Collection of Cuban Genealogy This collection
acquired by Florida International University consists of thousands of primary
documents relating to Cuba and Cuban families.
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MEET MY ANCESTOR CONTEST 2018
Nanaimo Family History Society
Nanaimo Family History Society members are invited to enter a “Meet My Ancestor” contest.
Cash awards of $50.00, $30.00 and $20.00 will be awarded to the entrants whose entries, in the
opinion of the judging panel, best meet the contest criteria. The prizes will be awarded only if
we receive at least four entries.

A Choice of Topic
This year NFHS has reduced the length of papers and we have a variety of topics from which to
choose. Length of papers is from 500 to 1000 words (about two to four double spaced pages).
1. A Skeleton in My Closet
•

do you have an ancestor who lived prior to 1900 and whose exploits are, uh, rather interesting?

2. Those Walls Can Talk!
• do you have an ancestral home, a school, a church,
a homestead, that was an important part of an
ancestor’s life?
3. A Woman at Work or a Suffragette
•

do you have a female ancestor whose pre 1940
employment or whose suffragette activities are
interesting?

4. They Celebrated!
• do you have a wedding, a funeral (a celebration of
life), or another family gathering in your family
history whose description explores the life of your
ancestors?
5. They Worked and Played!
•

do you have a pre 1930 ancestor who was an
athlete or had interesting employment?

Entries are to be submitted to Nanaimo Family History
Society and received by midnight, December 31, 2018.
Submit entries by email to
info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca or by hand to a member
of the NFHS executive.
The winning entry will be announced at the Annual
General Meeting in February, 2019, and will be
published in the spring edition of AncesTree. Other
submitted entries, at the Ancestree editor’s discretion,
will be published in later editions of our society’s
journal. Entries may be edited as necessary before
publication in AncesTree.

Nanaimo Family History Society

CONTEST CRITERIA
1. The author is a current member of
Nanaimo Family History Society on
December 31, 2018.
2. The entry has not been previously
published.
3. The entry is an interesting, coherent
read with a specific focus of
genealogical interest.
4. The entry demonstrates the reader’s
methods of research including any
problems encountered and their
resolution.
5. The entry includes family tree diagrams
and/or photograph(s) and/or other
illustrations if appropriate. These visuals
are appropriately placed to support the
context of the entry.
6. The length of the entry is not more than
1000 words and not less than 500
words.
7. The entry includes footnotes and
sources as necessary.
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MEMBERS’ MISCELLANY
EDITOR’S NOTES
Please don’t forget our writing contest. One entry thus
far has been submitted. Remember, we need at least
four entries for the contest to “go.” Judging from the
quality of articles members have submitted to
AncesTree over the last year, I know there are many
contest possibilities lurking in your pens/pencils/wordprocessors!
Another fine collection of stories, links, and photos
from NFHS members — thank you very much for
taking the time to add to AncesTree! A special thank
you to a new contributor, Helen Webster. Also a
thank you to Ben Wilkinson for his story (one of last
year’s contest entries) and to Penny Bent for sharing
one of the strangest (and most humourous) wills.
Thanks also to Doug Toms for sharing early Prairie
letters and to Susan Garcia and Maureen Wootten for
their photos. We’re very lucky to have such an active
membership!
If you have a submission, please forward it to our
society — mark clearly in the subject line of your
email that your article is for AncesTree. If you haven’t
received an acknowledgement from your editor within
a day or two, please resend the submission.
Finally, a very happy new year to all our members.
2019 promises to be a bonus year for Canadian
genealogy with the release in January of free
Canadiana files (see page 3 this issue). Then, in
March, the 1926 census of the prairie provinces will
be available! Happy hunting!

ALBERTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
CONFERENCE
April 26 - 28 2019
Radisson Hotel and Conference Centre
4520-76 Ave NW Edmonton, AB

“Every person has a unique narrative built
on experiences that shaped who they are.
Come join us and enjoy an exhilarating
three-days as speakers: Lesley
Anderson, Ruth Blair, Mary Eberle,
Johanne Gervais, Kirsty Gray, Melanie
M c C o m b , Ly n n P a l e r m o , S y l v i a
Valentine and more instil the ability within
us to reminisce, discover lost lives and
preserve forgotten histories. Topics will
include DNA, the British Home Child,
military, publishing, Quebec, Ontario, Irish,
English, Scottish research and more.”

DON’T FORGET!

MEMBERS’ RECOMMENDED LINKS
from Beth Scala

The deadline for our
writing contest is
midnight, December
31st.
We all have stories to
tell — please share
them with us!

✴ Dating Photographs by Clothing and
Hairstyle Sites
✴ Dating Vintage Photographs

Nanaimo Family History Society
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Victoria Genealogy Society
Workshops and Webinars Winter 2019
Come to a VGS workshop or webinar, learn, meet and/or make friends and take
home tangible results. Bring a friend to share in the fun! Workshops are two hours
long — a great value! Webinars usually run about one hour, but are often followed by a
discussion period for those attending. Both are open to both VGS members and nonmembers.
Pre-registration is required for all events as space is limited —
workshop@victoriags.org.
• Regular workshops (5 to 15 people maximum): fees are $15 for members and
$25 for non-members.
• Webinars (15 people maximum): fees are $5 for members and $10 for nonmembers

Jan 5
Jan 12
Jan 19
Jan 26
Feb 2
Feb 23

Workshop:
Workshop:
Webinar:
Workshop:
Workshop:
Webinar:

FamilySearch Strategies
Breaking Brick Walls
Digitize Your Family History
Finding Your People in the Census
Records of the Poor (UK)
Undiscovered Collections in Online Libraries

Nanaimo Family History Society
Executive 2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Program Director
Membership Director
Director at Large
Director at Large
AncesTree Editor
Webmaster

Dean Ford
Sharon Davison
Dave Blackbourn
Jocelyn Howat
Maureen Wootten
Donna MacIver
Janis Nelson
Penny Bent
Carolyn Kemp
Dean Ford

Nanaimo Family History Society

AncesTree
Nanaimo Family History Society
PO BOX 1027
Nanaimo BC V9R 5Z2
Email:

info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca

Web Page: www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
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